ABSTRACT Since trust among entities can change according to various conditions, it is necessary for ambient services to determine when and how the trust has to be updated. Therefore, our contribution in this paper is to present: 1) a new definition of trust that can be extended to various domains; 2) a novel method based on social events and patterns to trigger trust refreshment in ambient services; and 3) a web application framework (called SocioScope) for collecting and analyzing data from multiple data sources. Finally, the case study suggests that this proposal could be applied to trust-aware ambient and recommendation systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Trust is an essential factor in human interaction. Therefore due to its importance, it has been of interest in many research efforts in many diverse areas (e.g., philosophy, psychology, society, or even natural science). In our daily life, almost all conventional activities (e.g., believing in a thing, or making the decision to purchase a product) contain uncertainty. Therefore, trust is a key element to guide human action. In short, it is one of the crucial factors that affect human behavior. Trust widely exists in our life, even though we may not be aware of it.
A large number of studies focus on proposing the definition of trust as sociological concept [1] - [3] , philosophical perspective [4] , [5] , psychological point of view [6] , [7] , or computational concept [8] . In particular, Rotter [9] defines interpersonal trust as a generalized expectancy. Golbeck [10] determines trust as a commitment to an action with the belief that the trustee will act in the right way to obtain a good outcome in the future. Reference [11] mentions trust as the composition of belief properties (i.e., competence, disposition, dependence and fulfillment). However, these definitions are domain-specific, and still complex. Hence, we aim to propose a general and simple definition of trust. This definition can be extended to different domains with various types of entity.
We then build a trust ontology, which is helpful for intelligibly expressing our trust definition.
In addition, other research concentrates on solving the problem of modeling and representing trust by using ontology-based approaches [12] - [15] , or network-based methods [16] - [18] . The survey in [19] showed that studies related to trust could be applied to various areas, such as security [20] - [22] ; web of trust [23] - [25] ; game theory and agents [26] , [27] ; and semantic web [28] , [29] .
However, a limitation to this research is the change in Trust. Our beliefs are not static, nor rigid. When more information becomes available, our trust is refreshed. Thus, we need to update our beliefs. When we were children, we were told what is the right thing to do, and we acted on instinct. By growing, we obtain more knowledge from learning. Gradually, we change our mind, and get to decide what we want to believe. We are now living in the time of big data, which is effortlessly generated with the support of the Internet of Thing (IoT) technologies (e.g., smart mobile devices, sensors, trackers). As reports, each minute we send around 200 million emails, post almost 300,000 tweets, and upload about 300,000 photos to Facebook. These data implicitly contain social events (the definition of ''event'' is later explained in Sec. III). This is a major rationale that affects our belief.
For example, we may have confidence in a phone model when it is first launched. Later, an event of battery explosion of this phone occurs. This could likely decrease our trust toward this product. Understanding trust updating is really helpful in recommendation systems [30] - [32] .
To express the trust refreshment, we propose five types of pattern, which are stable, abrupt, incremental, gradual, and reoccurring patterns. Every time an event occurs, the trust is recalculated. Using the degree of trust by time, we could decide the type of pattern that our trust refreshment belongs to. There are many advantages to be gained from understanding the change of trust (e.g., promptly adjusting advertisement strategies when the trust of people in a product is decreased).
This paper is organized as follows. This section has provided a short introduction to our work in this paper. Section II describes in detail the definition of trust and different patterns of trust refreshment. Next, Sec. III proposes an explanation for IoT-based social events. Section IV presents a case study to further demonstrate the efficiency of our work. Finally, Sec. V concludes the paper, and suggests some future works.
II. UNDERSTANDING TRUST
In this section, our purpose is to propose a general definition of trust that could be extended to various domains. Also, we compose an ontology of trust for giving an overview perspective of our definition. Finally, we introduce and define patterns of trust refreshment with the use of trust definition.
A. DEFINITION OF TRUST
We define trust among every kind of entity in a domain. Also, to apply this definition to ambient services and the IoT environment, we should reduce its domain-dependency. Therefore we make the following assumption:
Assumption 1: A thing is trusted when we hope that it will perform as we expect. For example, we trust a phone, if we expect that it will work normally without any problem.
We realize that sometimes there is ambiguity between definitions of trust and reputation. Furthermore, some works mentioned that trust and reputation share the same meaning. Nevertheless, trust is our prediction about the future, while reputation represents the fame of an entity, due to its achievements in the past. We emphasize that reputation could build trust, but it is not equivalent to trust. An entity with high reputation does not ensure that it must get high beliefs from other entities.
Definition 1 (Trust): Based on our assumption, we simply define trust as expectation. Eq. 1 is a formulation of trust, which is the quadruple of
where T is trust, ϒ is a trustor, is a trustee, C is a context, and D is a degree of trust (DoT) . Elements of T can be defined as below, respectively. In this work, we suppose that all the entities in a domain can be trustors or trustees. Also, among trustors and trustees, social or functional relationships exist; we term them linkages. Forms and types of linkages are determined, depending on the domains and kinds of entities that are on each end of the linkage. For example, the relationships between a chef and his or her customers can be simplified as producer−consumer. When the customers are the trustors, a degree of trust among them is decided from the quality of food, right price, cleanliness of the kitchen, and so on. On the other hand, when the chef is a trustor, the degree of trust might be determined based on the honesty of the customers reviews, and so on. Based on this, we define trustor and trustee as follows:
Definition The trust between trustor and trustees is not a constant parameter. It keeps changing, depending on alterations of the contexts. For example, a person A could believe in another person B, based on their experience in selecting dishes when they are at a restaurant. However, in other circumstances (e.g., buying or fixing machines), it is uncertain whether A might trust B, or not. Accordingly, we define context as follows:
Context is a situation that affects the trust between trustor and trustee. The context between the trustor ϒ and trustee can be formulated as:
where T is a certain topic, L is a specific location, and is a particular time point. The topic, location, and time point of the context indicate what the context is related to, where it happened, and when it happened, respectively. The topic is used to decide conformity of the context with the trustors and trustees, since not every event that happens in the same domain is relevant to their trust. For example, avian influenza may be an issue for a domain restaurant business; however, it will not critically affect BBQ restaurants. In other cases, they also used to decide temporal/spatial relevancy, similar to the topic.
There are many measurements to estimate the degree of trust. Its value could be expressed by using a number of levels [33] , or continuous numbers within a particular range [34] , [35] . However, fuzzy number is the most suitable option for measuring DoT, since it enables the reduction of domain-dependency and can be applied for various algorithms, systems, and applications. Therefore, we newly define the degree of trust as follows:
Definition 5 (Degree of Trust): The degree of trust indicates how much trustor ϒ trusts trustee . Based on the fuzzy concept, we represent the degree of trust as a real number that VOLUME 5, 2017 belongs to the range Z ∈ [0, 1].
where x is DoT between Trustor ϒ and Trustee . Conclusively, trust T is a weighted-directed edge that has a source (trustor ϒ), and a destination (trustee ). Also, it is not represented as boolean value or discrete number, but as a fuzzy number D, which is continuous, normalized, and of convex numerical value. The degree depends on the environmental context C.
B. TRUST ONTOLOGY
To regularize elements of trust and their relations, we use ontology as a powerful tool to represent the semantic of our trust definition above. This is helpful for not only human, but also machine processing. To maximize the advantages of using the ontology, it should be general and flexible to be easily applied to various domains. However, most of the existing trust ontologies are domain-specific [12] , [13] , [15] .
As mentioned before, we define the trust between entities, not among only users, or from users to entities. Defining the trust only for users, agents, or objects is relatively easy. Nevertheless, since our definition includes every kind of entity, and the entities can be both trustors and trustees, we should make a comprehensive definition for them. Therefore, we minimize the attributes of our ontological model for trust as in Fig. 1 , which is composed by consolidating former research, particularly that based on Ceolin et al. [15] and Viljanen [13] . It is based on the simple relation of ''Trustor'' and ''Trustee'', which terms are already defined in [13] . This relation is extended based on social relations between them with considering their ''Trust''. The trust is decided based on their ''Context'' and ''Confidence''. When we determine Trust, historical changes of ''Context'' and ''Confidence'' are also considered, not only the current state. The attributes of trust are emphasized in detail as follows:
• Linkage: Linkage is a relationship between two arbitrary entities. It is different from the type of each entity. If two entities are both users, the linkage between them could be a social relationship, or a social affinity. Otherwise, one entity is a content delivery platform, while the other is its user, and their linkage might be provider−consumer. The linkages are categorically described.
• Context: Context means the environmental conditions of entities, particularly those that can affect the entities degree of trust. This is applied to reflect ambient states for measuring the trust. Also, it is considered not only as a current state, but also the historical changes of state.
• Confidence: Confidence is another notion of DoT. This indicates the certainty of a trust. In other words, it means how much we can believe the degree of trust for the relation. It is used as a weighting value for propagating trusts, and aggregating the results of the propagation.
As with the context, it is considered as both current and historical certainties. With the use of trust definition, we only understand its semantic at a particular circumstance. Therefore, our major focus is to define another theory to present dynamic changes, and those of trust according to time. Measuring the trust between entities is beyond our coverage.
C. TRUST REFRESHMENT
To understand the change of trust, we clarify and categorize patterns of trust refreshment in this section. By applying the theory of concept drift [36] - [38] , we categorize the changes of trust into 4 types of pattern, which are abrupt, incremental, gradual, and reoccurring patterns. In addition, we propose a novel type of trust transformation, which is stable pattern. Despite the relationship between trustor and trustees being obviously a one-to-many correspondence, for the sake of simplicity we restrict the number of trustees in this study to be within N ∈ [1, 2] . Before going into detailed explanation, we would like to identify some major notions, as follows:
• For convenience in mathematical expressions, the DoT of trustor ϒ to trustee A (i.e., D(ϒ, A )) is abbreviated as D A .
• The DoT of trustor ϒ to trustee A and to trustee B are complementary to each other.
• We use t i and t j to discuss the starting time point and ending time point of a pattern. In addition, t k is the midpoint between t i and t j in which the trust update happens.
• We only use the DoT between trustor ϒ and trustee A for mathematical expressions. 
where Figure 2 shows the stable pattern. 
Definition 7 (Abrupt Pattern): Abrupt pattern is used to present a complete alteration of a belief of trustor ϒ from trustee A to trustee B , and vice versa. It can be expressed as
(6) Figure 3 shows abrupt pattern. 
Definition 8 (Incremental Pattern): In the case of incremental pattern, the trustor ϒ incrementally changes their belief from trustee A to trustee B according to time, and vice versa. With incremental pattern, trustor ϒ might trust trustee A and trustee B at the same time with different DoT values. This can be formulated as:
Incremental pattern can be depicted as Fig. 4 . Figure 5 shows gradual pattern. 
Definition 9 (Gradual Pattern): Similar to the incremental pattern, gradual pattern is also used to show the changes of trust step-by-step during a time interval. However, different from the incremental pattern, the gradual pattern means that trustor ϒ only trusts trustee A or trustee B at a particular time point. This can be expressed as:
The reoccurring pattern can be depicted as Fig. 6 . If there is an update of our trust, it will belong to one of the above patterns. In the next section, we aim to propose a circumstance in which we need to refresh our trust.
III. EVENT-DRIVEN TRUST REFRESHMENT
Although we have known about what is trust and how to estimate the DoT, we have to discover when the appropriate time point is for analyzing the trust. Most of the existing works have not considered dynamicity of trust according to changes of the context. Even though they have taken into account the context, it mainly has been focused on social relationships between entities.
With an advent of IoT paradigm, data sources are moving to smart devices such as trackers, sensors, or smart IoT systems. It makes the amount of information and data which computer systems need to handle is rapidly increased. Also, it causes us to have to face with a large amount of information everyday in our life. Although our trust is a dynamic concept, it is not transformed without any reason. Due to our study, social event is an important reason which cause the change of trust because it contains the herb behavior property. We would like to propose the definition of social event before entering into a real case study. VOLUME 5, 2017 We obtain the definition from [39] and [40] with two types of events:
• Complex event: contains the set of single events that are related to a unique topic
where E is a complex event, and T is the topic of a complex event that the single events belong to.
• Single event: is an abnormal phenomenon in a collection of data. A single event describes a topic that occurs in a certain location at a particular time
where T is the topic, L is the location, and is the time point when the single event happens. For example, Fig. 7 presents the information related to the complex event ''Thank You Tour 2016'' of President Donald Trump. In the complex event, there is a set of single events that are tours of different states (e.g., December 13 at West Allis, Wisconsin; December 15 at Hershey, Pennsylvania; and December 16 at Orlando, Florida).
Every time a single event happens, we need to update our trust. The set of DoT at every single event could produce a pattern pattern of trust refreshment. In next section, we demonstrate this idea with the use of SocioScope as our case study.
IV. SocioScope: A CASE STUDY FOR REPRESENTING TRUST REFRESHMENT
To conduct the experiment, we build a social data analysis framework, which is called SocioScope. Figure 8 shows the interface of SocioScope. The framework contains 2 major functions, which are: i) collecting data from multiple sources in IoT environments (e.g., sensors, smart devices, and social networking services [41] ) that are related to a particular topic, and ii) providing tools for analyzing data (e.g., part-ofspeech tagging, named entity recognition, sentiment analysis, and event detection). In this paper, we only focus on the event detection function, since this is the factor that affects the changes of trust. We explained this concept in detail in Sec. III.
We selected the 2016 US presidential election as the case study, which contains relatively specific ''trustees''. Also, we collected all the possible data for this election from many data sources (e.g., social networking services, trackers, and smart devices). In our scenario, the complex event is the 2016 US presidential election. Furthermore, the data was processed by using our SocioScope system to detect single events. After analyzing the time points of identified single events, we matched the temporal/spatial locations of the i) single events, and ii) announcements of US states of voting results, because people usually engage in social activities to share their emotion (e.g., posting social content through social networking services, calling or sending messages to other people) every time a voting result is announced. These actions implicitly create the single events.
Applying the definition of Trust in Sec. II to this situation, we determined trustor ϒ as a user. Also, we limited the trustees to the two major candidates, Donald Trump ( Trump ) and Hillary Clinton ( Clinton ). The context is a single event that was discovered by our system. Measuring the DoT on initial states is beyond our coverage. We made the assumption that we already know how to calculate the degree of trust. Hence, we focused in this section on expressing patterns of trust refreshment. Figure 9 assumes that trustor ϒ totally believes that Hillary Clinton will win the 2016 US presidential election. However, the voting result from each US state affects this users belief by time. We use circle graphs to represent the election results. We are able to easily realize that Donald Trump gets a higher proportion of votes by time. Therefore, the DoT of this trustor ϒ to Hillary Clinton gradually decreases. Figure 9 shows that the trust refreshment pattern P of this user is of the incremental type.
Our trust needs to be updated according to time, since the trust has dynamicity. Therefore, it is very important to discover when and how we should re-estimate the trust among entities. Many advantages could be gained by understanding the proposed concept of trust refreshment. Returning to the case study, Hillary Clinton could have made prompt changes to improve her result, if she had known that the belief of the American people in her was decreasing. In other scenarios, companies could develop appropriate business strategies according to the trust of customers in their products. Also, security systems could recognize unsafe signals early, by detecting that the belief of data is decreasing.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we propose a general and simple definition of trust. This definition could be extended to different areas. In order to more fully understand our definition, we build a simple ontology for visually expressing its meaning. In addition, our trust is a dynamic concept. Hence, we need to comprehend when and how our trust is refreshed. Our study shows that a single event is a time point that can affect the belief in an entity. To understand how trust changes, we propose five different types of pattern to represent trust refreshment (i.e., stable, abrupt, incremental, gradual, and reoccurring patterns). We demonstrate the effectiveness of our approach by using the SocioScope, which is a web application framework for collecting and analyzing data from multiple sources. We use the 2016 US presidential election in this paper as our case study.
We also state some future works. In the next research, we intend to comprehensively conduct more researches on extending the number of trustors ϒ and trustees to more than two entities in representing the patterns of trust refreshment. Next, methods for automatically discovering trust refreshment patterns will be integrated into the SocioScope system. Last but not least, other contexts in which trust could be updated will be considered as the most essential work. 
